
Associate Justice
Horace H. Lurton

ZELAYA TAKES
RAMA AFTER A

SEVERE FIGHT

TAFT PUTS LURTON
ON SUPREME BENCH

THE<SAN :jJT^CT&Cb^xi^

H.iE."Heirieman f Whb
Died;Yesterday

GIRL MAY SOLVE
SUICIDE MYSTERY

DEATH CALLS B'NAI
B'RITH OFFICIAL

MANAGUA, Dec. 13.
—

The report is
current here that there has been a se-
vere engagement near. Rama between
the government troops commanded by

General Vasquez and the revolutionists

Senator Rayner Excoriates the
Nicaraguan Ruler on the

Charge of Murder

Government Troops Victorious
With Heavy Loss of Life Is

Unconfirmed Rumor

OLD WOMAN TELLS
OF GIRLHOOD SIN

Demonstrates VHigh Regard for

Tennessee Jurist With Whom
He Was Associated

New Associate Justice Was
Named- to Sixth Circuit by

President Cleveland
l

-. - •• •' \u25a0 . •
.\u25a0.-•\u25a0•:\u25a0\u25a0

WASHINGTON, Dec.
'

13.—The :Presi-
dent today nominated. Horace 11. Lur-

ton of Tennessee to be; an associate
justice of the supreme court' of the

United States.
kludge Lurton is a Tennessee man and

was appointed judge of the sixth .cir-
cuit by President Cleveland March 27,

1593. He was a democrat in;politics
at that time.

\u25a0President Taft was himself a judge
of the sixth circuit at the time he was
appointed governor or the Philippines
in IS9S, and it was his association with
Lurton that gave him such a high opin-
ion of the -legal qualifications of the
Tennessee jurist.

Elaborate Precautions Taken by
Young Man to; Coficeal, \

His Identity V

[Special Dispatch to The Call] .;.
'v ." .".J.

SAN JOSK, Dec. 13.—The name and j
address of Miss "Mary Burland, a/niece j
of a prominent resident of San Diego, j
are the latest clews that trie coroner
has unearthed in his efforts" to" identify

the- young man with the bathing 1
suit

marks qn. his body, who ended'hls'llfe
'

Saturday! morning; in St". jJames 'park.; Itj
has been; ascertained that- the • young

man' spent the' night before his death
at the. St. James,:hotel.
.Miss Burland's name was furnished
the coroner by C. J. Meyers who re-
turned from Los Angeles in October,,
where he. claimed to have been intro-
duced to two women and the dead
man in the city. The only ;names that
Meyers recalls is that of Miss Bur-
land. .Acting upon the Information the
coroner has :communicated; with the
chief of police of:San Diego. ;.-

The body at.the- morgue is that of
an exceptionally "handsome man of ath-
letic build. The body is Unusually'
tanned, except where it had been pro-
tected by the habitual use of a bath-
ing suit., The suicide left a note ask-
ing that, no efforts be; made t«> ascer-
tain his- identity, which he had taken
great pains to keep secret, .cutting
all labels from his clothing.

'
He was

not. financially embarrassed nor was
ijlhealth the cause of his suicide.

San Diego Young Woman Be=
lieved to Know Name of

Unidentified Suicide

CONVICTED BROKER SENTENCED— Chicago.
Dec. 13.

—
Wallace H.. Hopkins, formerly a

broker, eimrtcted *of using the. mails to de-
fraud, was sentenced here, today to serve 'four

.years aud. three months in the federal prison
at Leavenworth, Kan. He was also fined $1,500.

SCHOONER BLOWS UP—Vancouver. B. C,' Dec. 1U.
—

The gasoline schooner Lulu of the
halibut fishing fleet operatinc out of Prince
jIlnpert last Inight! took flre and blew- up 30
miles south of Kupert. .Its crew of\u25a010 .men
escaped In.dories.

ORANGE GROWER IS
VICTIMOF GLANDERS

C. H. Claubes Dying From the
Dread, Disease

[Special Dispatch to The'Call]
PORTERVILLE, Dec. 13.—C. JL

Claubes, one of the most widelyknown
orange growers. of the Porterville dis-"
trict, lies at his country, home near
this city at the.point of death from -an
attack of glanders.

Claubes was taken ill"10 days ago,
and, while confined to his home, did not
call a physician for several days. When
medical aid was finally|sought |it^was
suspected that the malady .was sni'alN
pox. The home was quarantined while
microscopic tests; were made, resulting

in the smallpox theory being aban-
doned. . "-'''HZ'fS

The patient's condition . assuming a
very serious turn/investigation by his
physicians resulted in the discovery in
the Claubes stables of a driving horse
which proved to have the dread gland-

ers. For the last four days Claubes
has been almost constantly in";a, state
of coma. ...:. ... .
It is said today that he. has, only a

slight chance for recovery and the
members of.his family'have been sum-
moned to his bedside. ,)

Urges Citizenship Without In-
convenience for Porto Ricans

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—Citizen-
ship, without serious inconvience
to the individual, should be extended
to those who desire It in Porto Rico,
according to General Clarence R. Ed-
wards, chief of the bureau of insular
affairs, in his annual report today to
the secretary of war.

General Edwards comments at length
-upon the recent tariff legislation of
the United States, whereby goods from
the Philippines,. except rice, may be
shipped to the United States free of
duty under certain- limitations.

"The net result so :far has been to
increase the price .paid to the 1 grower
for his leaf\tobacco 10 per cent," says
the report. ','The price received by the
producer of sugar has increased 25
per cent. These are increases which
may be attributed wholly to the true
trade relations, fluctuations in the
world's markets having been elimi-
nated." 'i:-,{'^-'.i-'-'.--

CHIEF OF INSULAR
AFFAIRS MAKES REPORT

A. Andrews' Diamond Palace, Dia-
monds, Watches, Jewelry and Silver-
ware. 50 Kearny street. { Open even-
ings daily till Xmas. ;

•

Heir' to $40,000 Contracted Dis-
ease: in Cuba

SAVANNAH,Ga., Dec. 13.
—

Death re-
moved perhaps the only case of ;lep-
rosy in the United States army today,
when First Sergeant C. O. Mix of the
Seventy-second company, coast artil-
lery, died in his lonely cottage on the
Fort Scriven reservation. . •

The body will be buried with full
military honors in

'
the ,national ceme-

tery in accordance with the! ;last re-
quest of the dead soldier.

Mix served in the Cuban campaign,
where he contracted the disease. His
father died recently, leaving $40,000,
buVthe money was of no avail to him.
His pay as a soldier also had accumu-
lated.

SOLDIER LEPER DIES
INHIS LONELY COTTAGE

MT. WILSON SCIENTISTS
LOSE RECORDS' IN FIRE• .•\u25a0 \u25a0

•-•
\u25a0

- ,.
Library of^ Professor Hale Is

Also Destroyed
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 13.—The "mon-

astery," the^home of the scientists and
attaches of the Mount Wilson observa-
tory, was. destroyed by fire today. All
of the valuable:, records and papers of
the observatory, togetlier. with.the sci-
entific library of Professor" Hale, were
burned.

- - :

Banning* Company Causes Ar«
rest of Six Raiders

AVALON. Catalina: lsland, Dec. 13.—
Determined to put an end to the gath-
ering of hollyberries on Catalina island
for the Los Angeles Christmas trade,
the Banning company caused a raid to
be made last night at Whites landing,
six :miles' from Avalon,, by a. force of
constables.

*
Six arrests were made and camping

outfits and supplies .were seized. The
arrested persons were brought to Ava-
lon and charged with larceny. .

Two hundred sacks of holly,were con-
fiscated :at the camp. They are valued
at ?8 a sack.

CATALINAHOLLY BERRIES
NOT FOR LOS ANGELES

Harry E. Heineman, second vice
president of district" grand lodge No.
i,I.O. B. 8., and prominent among the
insurance and real estate men of this
city, /died early .yesterday morning

from the effects". of an operation for
peritonitis. Heineman became "111 Sat-
urday week, placing himself tinder
the care of Dr.,Erhmet Rixford, who
performed the operation at the German
hospital last Wednesday..: :

Heineman was- 32 years old, was not
only identified with' the grand jlodge,
but had occupied positions of distinc-
tion on :various committees, particu-
larly that on legislation, of which' he
was chairman for several .years. He
was elected to the second vice presi-
dency at the session held in Oakland
in the :earlier part \u25a0 of the present :year,
and was the warden elect of Fidelity
lodge, F.i&'A.M:: He was particularly
active 'in Golden ', Gate lodge, B'nai
B'rith. which was his home lodge.. It
was through his efforts that the' mem-
bership of that lodge was increased
more, than one-third. At the time of
his> illness he was engaged in- making
a list of candidates 1 for initiation and
there is little doubt in the \u25a0 minds :of
his friends -that h^ would have been
elected first vice president at the com-
ing session In February. •

Heineman was married a year and a
half ago. His wife survives him. He
lived at 410 Shrader street.

Harry E. Heineman, Second Vice
President of Lodge, Sue*
. cumbs to Operation

RECEIVER APPOINTED— EI Centro. Cal.. Pec.
13.

—
TV. A.• Hollabird of. Ix>9. Anjteles' was to-

day appointed receiver for the California,devel-
opment company • and bonds in the ; sum of
J2.">0.000 were deposited.'

TRIES TO EOB SOLDIER—Frank Leonard, who
<:iy= he is a tnotorman, wan Rrrested parly
ye'gterday roorninj: on a enarsre,of attempting
to rob Priratp Ambrose Rude of the Sixty-
fifth coast artillery in a saloon at 361 Pacific
street. The police are searching for his com-
panion. » .

Aldermen, Fire and Police
Chiefs Implicated in.Doodling'-

MONTREAL. Dec. 13.
—

Judge Cannon
of the provincial district court, appoint-

ed by the provincial government' to in-
vestigate Montreal's "civic govern-
ment," made his report to the lieuten-
ant governor today.

The report finds that for many years

there has been corruption in nearly
every department of the civil govern-

ment and names eight aldermen, a chief
of police, a fire chief and two or three
outside "gobetwoens as having been
guiltyof specific acts of misfeasance. \u25a0

The report recommends that the city
council to be elected in February take
steps to bring the accused to justice.

. .
INVESTIGATION FINDS

GRAFT IN MONTREAL

—
SAN JOSE. Dec. 13.

—
Mrs.D.F. Reichart

of Dcs Moincs, la., aged 70, took the
witness stand today and in trembling'
accents told the story of the secret sin

of her girlhood in an attempt to r>rove

that her son, George L. Cooper, is the
illegitimate son and heir of the late
Samuel F. Cooper, the Campbell bank
president, who died a year ago leaving

an estate worth $50,000.

The white haired woman, who has

been brought all the way from lowa by

the contestant of the banker's will,was

on the stand almost the entire day. All

the intimate little details of the love

affair of antebellum days were dragged

The witness' memory was remarkably

clear and she recited dates and inci-
dents as though they had occurred yes-

terday. She told of the ardeni wooing

of the man who is now dead and her
own passionate love for him. He was a
successful and powerful politician. She
was a struggling seamstress whose
pretty face was her ruin.

By* the terms of Cooper's will the
estate was to be distributed very largely

to
'
Dr. Charles Cooper. Mrs. Lucy C.

Bell and Mrs. Martha Watson, brother
and sisters of the deceased. George

Cooper was left nothing. He claims to
be the illegitimate son of Samuel F.
Cooper and Miss Melissa Lane of New-
ton, now of Dcs Moines, la., and. as the
son. claims title to the entire estate.

In a suit instituted several months
ago he set up his claim to the estate
under a contract he says was entered
into between Samuel F. Cooper and
F. W. Cuzard, whereby he was to be
adopted into the Cooper family, while
an infant, and was to share in the old
man's property. Itis in support of this
contract that Mrs. D. F. Reichart, for-
merly Miss Melissa Lane, was called to
the stand this morning and told her
siory of her relations with Cooper,

when he was a member of the state
board of education of lowa between

ISSf and IS6O.
-

Mrs. Reichart said that she was mar-
ried later to D. F. Reichart and by him
became the mother of a large family.

She has lived in Dcs Moines for many
years and has kept the secret of the
boy's birth until she was

'
called into

this case to make a deposition a few
months ago. \u25a0

Mother of Contestant of Banker
Cooper's Will Lays Bare

Romance of Youth

with heavy loss of life. There has also
boon a report that Rama has been cap-

tured by the Zelayan forces, but this

is not confirmed.
\u25a0 j

According to dispatches, the revo-
lutinists claim" that they were at-1
tacked In violation of the armistice,

but this is not believed.
Telegraphic communication is inter-

rupted and the exact facts are lack-
infr,but it is supposed by pjovernment

officials here that General Vasquez was
attacked by the enemy, as he was un-
d«=r orders from Zelaya not to make an j
attack. The armfstlc. which was ar- I
ranged between General Vasquez and
General Estrada, ended at 3 o'clock
Friday morning.

General Vazquez sought its prolonga-
tion for two additional days, but Es- !
irada refused. In tho armistice the:
question of the acceptability of Dr.
Jose Madriz as Zelaya's successor was
submitted to the Estrada followers, and
the armistice was brought to a close
l»y a fiat refusal to consider him for
tnat position.

Rayner Excoriates Zelaya
•WASHINGTON". Dec. 13.

—
Speaking

to his resolution offered in the senate
last Friday, authorizing the president
of the United States to take all neces-
sary steps to apprehend President
Zelaya of Nicaragua and bring him to
trial on a charge of murder of Groce
and Cannon, the Americans recently-
executed in Nicaragua. Senator Rayner
of Maryland today addressed the sen- j
ate at length. - Vv;

Senator Rayner's speech, stirring and
denunciatory in tone and character- ,
ized by dramatic fervor, was ah un-
sparing arraignment of Zelaya, whom
he designated as one of the criminals
of the age.

'"What Iam concerned in now." said
Senator Rayner. "is not the question of
the belligerent rights of the revolu-
tionists, or in case of their success,

their recognition either as the de facto
<>r the de jure government, hut in the
Rpe«dy apprehension and punishment of
Zelaya.
IXFAMVOP ZELAYA

-This desperado is everything the
secretary of state says about him and
a great deal more. If the country

kiiW wkat is known in official circles
:n reference to his general depravity

i\ would regard the secretary's com-
munication as exceedingly temperate.

"In the school of corruption, dis-
honor, perfidy and crime he stands
without a peer and exhibits in one glow

of associated harmony the pride of
*>very model and the perfection of every

master.
'Ihave been reliably informed that

the vices of his private life are more
infamous in their indescribable details
than the iniquities of his public career.

Such a creature as this deserves the

oxecration of mankind.
"Now. as the culminating infamy of

his administration, trampling upon
every instinct of humanity, in violation

of universal law, in defiance of those
precepts of the international rode that
have been recognized ever since the
night of barbarism receded before the
rays of civilization, he has put to tor-
ture and then to death two American
citizens who were not guilty of trea-
son, who were not spies, but whom he
had captured as prisoners of war in
thp army of the revolutionists. •

•'This' act was not only the act of a
fiend, but was an insult to the honor
of this republic, and can not remain

A\adriz Not Wanted
The proposition of placing Doctor

Madriz at the head of the Nicaraguan
government is said not to meet with
any more favor from Washington offi-
cials than from rebel leaders in Nica-
ragua. Ithas been stated that, though

Madriz !s recognized here as an able
man. h*> is persona non grata with

this government, principally because ot
his action last year in reporting to the
T'nited States, as a member of the Cen-
tral American court of justice, that
Salvador .and Guatemala intended to
stir up war. These representations

later were found by Secretary Root to
be without foundation.

A Mexican gunboat, is en route to
Corinto. This seems to indicate that
the Mexican government is actively
co-operating with the United States in
an aggressive policy toward the Zelaya

faction in Nicaragua.

Wants Son's Body
HARRISBURG. Pa.. Dec. 13.—D. X.,

Cannon, father of Iveroy Cannon, sent
a Jotter to President Taft today ask-
ing him to*Sjse all his effort to have
the body of young Cannon, who was
shot in Nicaragua, recovered and sent
home for buriaL^v, ,*^
Reign of Terror

SAN SALVADOR. Salvador, Dec. 13.—

The reign of terror continues at Ma-
nagua, the capital of Nicaragua. Presi-
dent Zelaya is ruling with a hand of
iron. Political offenders, real and sus-
pected, crowd the jails. The govern-

ment's allowance for the food of these
prisoners is absurdly small and "as a
result many are starved. The routine
nt their prison existence is broken by
beatings.

Getting Marines Ready
NEW YORK, Dec. 'l3.

—
At the marine

barracks In the navy yard here today
they were preparing 118 marines for
their start tomorrow for Philadelphia,
presumably to. board the transport

Prairie at the League island navy yard
and sail for Nicaragua.

Yorktown and Albany There
CORINTO, Dec. 13.

—
The United

States gunboat Yorktown and the pro-
tected cruiser Albany arrived here to-
day from Magdalena bay.

Zelaya Transfers Wealth
PANAMA. Dec. 13.

—
Steamship pas-

sengers who have arrived from Nica-
ragua report that Zelaya has trans-
ferred all his property to foreigners.

XJIfPACKUfG STATE EXHIBIT—The exhibit
nhirb thf rtate board or trade BPnt to the
Soa«tli»-Vukon pipcwifion «t Seattle has been
returned .and is heJns unpacked and placed
in tht rnotns of the board in the ferry bulld-
iiijr.

-
WOMAN WINS ALIENATION SUIT—T«com«.

I*,, is _Mr». Carrie tt'ilkluwui was awardcil
:, vordlct of 110.000 «cafn*t Mrs. Mary Adam-
tun fur-alienation- of tbe »n>ni<»ns vt Howard
Wilkicsoa. Sbc cued for $50,000.

-
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\u25a0
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect It

Nature warns you when the track of Swlr**^^
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder !pizEl!Ea§s
trouble compel you to pass water often li3BWffthrough the day and get up many times s^^^M

Unhealthy kidneys oau*r lumbaso, rheuma- 1^ -I!
tism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in I^"wS^*vl
the back, joints or muscles, at times have head- f **-pc >IH'|
ache^ or. indigestion, as time \u25a0 passes you- may yVu v-~\-jv

-~\-j4
have a. sallow complexion, puffy or dark- circles •jgwiiiag î4t

'

under the eyes, sometimes feel as thoush you
,had heart trouble, may have plenty of ambition >fJiJjPSr«^mg-*iMBS-Z^sf?^h.
but no strength, pet weak and lose flesh. Vj9g%si3B» UvKr'-"^^^^^^li'

If such conditions are permitted to continue
serious result-* are sure to follow-. Bright's dis- *£->^-?f''

'"'
\u25a0
- '^

i
ease, the very worst form of kidney trouble, Bgjljy^^^^^^^™*^ .BBt¥lmay steal upon you. w^^3 DR. KILMER'S

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. Mm SWAffIP-ROOT
Most people do not realize the alarming in- ||§jis ''"oiupnv 1 ~*

WxMcrease and remarkable prevalency of kidney dis- J»£jjK Ktmtuii

ease. While kidney disorders are the most com- SEsSf directions. >?:v'|J
imon diseases that prevail, they are almost the K5O »»TT*K«<^'- twoOTth7** P?S
| last recognized by patient and physicians, who Bs*% |I
usually content ihemsflvcM -»vith doctorins tin* Ki''*v*S| chiUrsn imicoTdinj; tok». *R9Sll
effrctw, while the original disease constantly un- LS&sfi )i.;cmi«..c..u)i .m»,; W$Q

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. WM p'J
Ifyou feel that your kidneys are the cause of KtjSa i"»adCrioAci<it.-OTbi««nd 19

your sickness or rundown condition. be=:in tak- K^£a J!»rdCT»dn*tow««kiUo«>i. 54,3h3
ing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the sreat kidney, m$M ««>» "»t»rthof th. w^wr, **«£\u25a0
liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as (&$\u25a0 \\B<i Brichf.v\»a* whichX M'fm
your kidneys' beein to set better they will help fiST'la the wo«« form of ki.in»y 4i»- g,SM
the other organs to health. In taking Swamp- Ei&fJ <Mfc n iipi«w»at w t»le. *t81
Root you afford natural help to Natiire, for p^la mr«.wo»L«u '"i» JnSwamp-Root is a gentle healing vegetable com- RSfiS DR. KHMERtCO..pound

—
a physician's prescription for a specific K&jM binch\mton n z ks"d^!disease. -• . R-"? 1! ***. I*s*^l

You can not get rid of your aches and pains if Sfjfß1 '.
"*'" '§§*jfl

your kidneys are out of order. You can not feet B&IIBBELUiJU»LM-U'ai«J.iMßl^B
right when your kidneys are wron?. i^ :-i-;;^ \u25a0

'
J
~ \u25a0Jffigfe|TOPfflW

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take. KPSl^^^^^B^w|li
If you are already convinced that Swamp- T!sS^'»''a^t^:'ra'!.yt^]^^f^^^^'

Root is what you need, you can purchase the \u25a0\u25a0 ™™*^^^^^»-
regular 50 cent and one dollar,sl?e bottles at all Swamp-Roat is always kept up
druj? stores. Don't make any mistake, but re- toits high standard ofpurity
member the name, "Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. and excellence. A sworn
and. the address, Bingrhamton, N. V., which you certificate of purity

'
willfind on every bottle. with every bottle

SAMPLE.BOTTLEFREE
—

To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso-
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters re-
ceived from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they
needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that out read-
ers are advised to send for a sample bottle. Addres3 Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton. N. Y. Be sure to say you read this generous offer in The- San Francisco
Daily Call. The genuineness of this' offer is guaranteed.

A keen brain and
Steady, dependable nerves

can
Win wealth and fame
For their owijer.

Clear-headedness and
Astrong, healthy body
Depend largely on the
Right elements in
Regular food and drink.
Coffee contains caffeine—
Apoisonous drug.

POSTUM
Is rich inthe .
Gluten and phosphates
That furnish the vital

e™ngy
That puts "ginger/ /.
And "hustle" into j
Body and brain workers.
"There's a Reason",

. Thirty-two patterns to choose from! How does that strike you for
assortment?

' Thirty-two patterns and dozens of each pattern— hundreds

•
There is no mistaking the quality or value. It is there, and you can

. tellit as readily as any rug expert.

They .are regularly sold for $27.50 and upward to $30.00 in any

This carload opens at $20.00, and the last rug willbe $20.00. 'You
are going, to get, such lvalues that when you think of rugs you'll think

\u25a0 I. of "Sterling" :rugs; when you think-carpets you'll think "Sterling" car-
• '.'pets— you'll make -"Sterling-,prices your standard of measurement.

The entire lot is bright and new;'; shipped direct to us from the
mills. It is almost an unlimited selection, and of new, crisp, bright

IYOU ARE WELCOME TO CREDIT. We are glad to charge them
1 and -arrange for easy weekly or monthly payments— s2o.oo and nothing

J~IL . Eflh^^v %HB pE^wj^SjgMgß

. '. Thursday we received over the Santa Fe car o. 80604, . and by
\/ actual nieasurerncnt it cbutained just nine miles of carpet.

. . Ivt gives us a splendid supply of those "Ten-Wire" Tapestry Brussels. 'S-^ Carpet that we sell;for-a, dollar a yard; $1.00 a yard, sewed, lined and

Besides, there were some twenty-five new patterns of Axminster t£at

Alameda "^MvrURNIT«RE COASMJVY (g^&P TIH

1 FrnTtL; :10W'JIS^lB64^ibPeeft Christmas.

| JsQj&^k^ 'rJ^^^\ I

/J\ -;
-

We can't ;.imagine anything- that would please a:boy as .'\u25a0\u25a0 v •'
W\ much as a Juvenile Overcoat. p . - -• -; . - &
M •;\u25a0;•"VBoya now^wearing.'our^Overcoatsareadmired by'the little

'
iv \u25a0'>^ fellows who'are :not;as:fortunate. '

U:: ""'.;';- r'\u25a0.'i \u25a0\u25a0-...
'

\u25a0•_-•,
" m T> |

\y .• The faBcination'about;a Juveniler Overcoat lies in,its orig-. :_o •\u25a0\u25a0;
inality and wonderfully clever tailoring. Besides there's that \u25a0*

y .>'•-; real class to- the; all wool fabrics which puts them In:the ex-"V \z :> elusive set- Leave:ltto'the'boyihimself,-and:hewlir"hlke" to F
Jk the Juvenile every- time.;- ,;V'; ::v>; ;

' .. . . -.-.',""::ih£ U
Boys' Chin Coats, $5 Upwards \u25a0 $

5? »' -
'\u25a0 tf«i T'to 16 Yean.

' ' .v . v \)
Overcoats for* Young;Meri; $15 and Upwards ' $ V,

!>
- " ''L*a^m '\u25a0'\u25a0

''
\u25a0'riV?rTZ***m and Upward*.','.. -'.;,.\u25a0 .-\u25a0" ..'

'
\u25a0

\u25a0 .;;; •.«\u25a0:.'; ?. j^

-;\u25a0\u25a0, ;'J39-'-; Qfant kXvc'^Bet. Post •^Stjpeets^.\.., 1 ;|( t.


